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Cultivating Reciprocity Between People
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Health Prescriptions Into Existing
Nature RX Encounters During
Integrative Health Visits
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Abstract
The reported benefits of nature contact on human health and well-being have prompted the rise of nature prescriptions with
health professionals recommending nature exposure. Due to the success of nature prescriptions and calls for greater reci-
procity between people and the planet, this essay proposes to leverage health behavior promotion strategies to integrate
planetary health prescriptions (Earth RX) into existing nature prescription frameworks with a vision to counsel patients on both
the health and well-being benefits of nature contact as well as earth-sustaining behaviors, all of which fosters a compassionate
interdependence between personal and planetary well-being. The essay emphasizes the importance of co-designed stakeholder
collaboration for program success, addressing factors such as trust, perceived benefits, and accessibility. Finally, this essay
concludes that integrating Earth RX in nature prescription programs strategically aligns with the principles of integrative health,
acknowledging the reciprocal relationship between human health and well-being and planetary well-being.
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Growing public health research suggests the positive rela-
tionship between nature contact and improvements in various
health outcomes in human beings.1,2 Over the past decade,
one public health approach to promote increased nature
contact has been through nature prescription programs
(Nature RX). Nature RX programs are a type of nature-based
social prescribing3 in which health professionals utilize the
formal structure of a medical prescription to recommend
increased time in nature, either for physical activity, recre-
ation, relaxation, or to appreciate a different view.4 Myriad
Nature RX programs exist across the United States, most of
which are affiliated with “Park RX America”, and include
participation from 35 states and almost 100 separate pro-
grams.5 A similar initiative in Canada called PaRX6 provides

patients with prescriptions to free annual passes to national
parks and is used by thousands of health care professionals. A
recent systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized
and non-randomized nature prescription trials7 suggested that
when compared with controls, there was greater reduction in
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systolic and diastolic blood pressure, decreased symptoms of
depression and anxiety, and significantly more activity steps
taken by Nature RX participants.

As this movement has gained momentum, some have
called for a conceptual expansion from a transactional re-
lationship of nature as “healthcare service provider”, to a
transformational, reciprocal relationship in which our con-
nectedness with the natural world might also benefit the
health and well-being of the planet.8 The environmental
philosopher Glenn Albrecht coined the term “Symbiocene”9

(from the Greek sumbiosis, or companionship) as the next
period of earth’s history (following our current Anthro-
pocenic period) in which humans will symbiotically reinte-
grate themselves into nature and natural systems, affirming
the interconnectedness of all living things. Such compan-
ionship, interdependence, and reciprocity between people
and planet can take the form of respectful regard, pro-
environmental action, and various environmental behaviors
related to planetary stewardship. It often imbues a mindset
(and heartset) of interconnectedness that helps us view
ourselves not as separate from the natural world, but rather as
part of it. Such a conceptual expansion towards intercon-
nectedness is not new, and has roots in Traditional Chinese
Medicine,10 Buddhist teachings,11 and certain Indigenous
perspectives.12 Each has asked the question, “Where does the
person end and nature begin?” Is it at the skin that comes in
contact with the air? Or is it before this, when oxygen is
received by the lungs? Is the health of our lungs separate or
different from the health of the air? Given the human body
and planet comprise primarily water, is the health of one body
of water separate from the health of the other? If there is
indeed no separation, are we then simply perpetuating the
same kind of Cartesian dualism between people and planet
that we have effectively done between mind and body?
Adopting a mindset marked by non-dual, interconnectedness
between people and planet may be a helpful starting place
from which our transactional, hedonistic, consuming,
wasteful, and harmful behaviors can begin to shift.

Research has found an increase in pro-environmental atti-
tudes and behaviors (e.g., recycling, buying eco-friendly
products and locally grown food, choosing to walk or ride a
bicycle vs drive), from positive experiences and heightened
emotions after nature exposure and connection.13,14 As more
people take to the outdoors through Nature RX programs, the
development of these pro-environmental attitudes and behav-
iors is exciting to witness. Yet, despite positive emotions often
serving as an important foundation upon which positive health
behaviors form15 (and pro-environmental actions are indeed
positive health behaviors), experiencing good feelings alone
without additional social, cognitive, and behavioral nudging is
generally insufficient for new healthy habits and behaviors to be
initiated and maintained.16 Since not everyone consistently
experiences increased affinity to nature after exposure, new
creative avenues should be explored to achieve purposeful,
enacted reciprocity between people and the planet.

The Nature RX movement is an implementation exemplar
worth examining for this purpose, and possibly habit-
stacking. Habit stacking (or piggybacking) is a behavioral
strategy16-18 that involves pairing a new health habit or be-
havior with an existing one to exploit the cue salience -
response architecture, and in turn, leverage the power and
momentum of the existing habit to create and support the new
one. For example, if you want to start flossing your teeth
every day, you could stack this habit on top of your existing
habit of brushing your teeth.19

Given the initial effectiveness of Nature RX programs,
including their popularity, feasibility, and early indicators of
efficacy4-7 what if they could be habit-stacked with some-
thing like “Earth RX”, a planetary health prescription? What
if in the same nature prescription encounter that describes the
health benefits of nature contact, individuals could also be
counseled on the benefits of personal actions to preserve and
protect the health of their community, region, and even the
planet? What if in addition to receiving a tailored nature
prescription to go for a walk in a nearby forest preserve twice
a week, in this same conversation individuals could also
receive a prescription to pick up any trash they find during
their walk and appropriately dispose of it? Or, maybe they
could receive a prescription to take reusable grocery bags
when shopping (instead of paper or plastic bags), take a travel
mug or ceramic coffee cup to work (instead of using a dis-
posable one), turn off lights in each roomwhen not in use, and
wash and reuse plastic zip-lock bags before using new ones.
Healthcare organizations could play a role and more broadly
promote their Earth RX initiatives through marketing and
advertising opportunities. For example, they could make sure
that all patients who receive Earth RX prescriptions can “fill”
them by picking up a reusable, institutionally branded gro-
cery bag and travel mug. There might even be a motivational
note attached on recycled paper that educates on the envi-
ronmental impact of doing these things, similar to when
hotels tell you how much water you’ll save by having your
room cleaned every other day instead of daily. By piggy-
backing Earth RX onto existing Nature RX encounters, busy
health professionals will not have to create a new structure or
system. Plus, prescribing planetary health behaviors sends an
important healthcare value and statement that the health and
well-being of people and the health and well-being of the
planet are inextricably linked, and as such, both are the re-
sponsibility of our healthcare system.20

Adherence to social prescription programs (like Nature
RX) is reported to be higher when factors such as trust,
perceived benefits, and access and/or affordability are in-
volved.21 Further, social prescription programs are most
effective, equitable, and financially sustainable when co-
designed with stakeholders to ensure achievability, accept-
ability, and cultural congruence.22 What good does it do to
prescribe walking in greenspace to someone who lives in a
city without the means of traveling to greenspace, or where
the only nearby greenspace is inaccessible or unsafe?
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Therefore, working closely with a diverse group of local
stakeholders (e.g., patients, caregivers, health professionals,
Planetary Health experts) to create relevant and achievable
Earth RX behaviors is imperative for offering effective
strategies that establishes trust and meets these standards.
Because not everyone is able to compost, use public transit, or
bicycle for short errands does not mean that there is not
something else that is actionable for that individual.

People often feel overwhelmed and ineffective when
believing that their individual actions can have any mean-
ingful impact on the health and well-being of the planet given
the enormity of what needs to be done. Therefore, helping to
define and reframe what planetary health and well-being
means can help this become more personal and in turn,
more possible. For example, although recycling may not be
the sole solution to reversing climate change, it can lead to
reductions in the amount of waste being sent to landfills or
decrease the need to manufacture new products.23 It may also
be helpful to point out that proactively doing things for the
health and well-being of the planet has co-benefits for people
as well, such as active transport and consuming less red meat.
Finally, appeals that help patients think about the conse-
quences of their actions on others vs themselves may also
motivate action.18 To this end, a hospital-based hand-washing
campaign increased hand-washing by 10% and soap use by
45%when the appeal was changed from “Hand hygiene helps
you from catching diseases” to “Hand hygiene helps patients
from catching diseases.”24

Most of the nature and human health research to date
focuses exclusively on the unidimensional, transactional
health benefits that nature offers people.20 The strategy
proposed herein, to piggyback Planetary Health education
and behavioral tools on the already accepted structure and
momentum of Nature RX, is a creative solution that may help
facilitate planetary stewardship, especially when suggested
by trusted health professionals. In fact, Mellor et al20 have
advocated for more active involvement of health profes-
sionals to “weave greener interventions” into their regular
care of patients and interactions with others in their healthcare
systems. This active involvement includes linking nature
restoration initiatives to health, speaking up at meetings and
with peers that nature access is an essential human right and
matter of health equity, pressuring their own institutions to
improve green spaces and offer patients nature RX oppor-
tunities, and pushing for more research, funding, and policy
change to support nature restoration initiatives. While hos-
pital administrators and leaders might balk at a request for
more time, resources, and funding to incorporate Mellor’s
recommendations, our piggy-backing approach is budget
neutral by capitalizing on the existing Nature RX framework.
This in turn increases the readiness, enthusiasm, and likeli-
hood of adoption by both patients and healthcare systems.

The field of integrative, whole person health is uniquely
positioned to prioritize and lead efforts that recognize enacted
reciprocity between people and planet.25 Implementing Earth

RX within the structure of existing Nature RX programs is
organic to the work of integrative health professionals who
recognize the interdependent relationship between humans
and nature. Making this a part of health and well-being
discussions in the clinic, community, and beyond, ulti-
mately supports a more sustainable, reciprocal, and inter-
connected world.
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